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A fantasy epic action RPG reborn, something completely new. This is a fantasy action RPG created
using the latest generation engine, created with the demands and desires of fans in mind. Take
action while being fully immersed in the world, and enjoy creating a completely new experience.
GAME FEATURES Online Features The Online World System allows players to easily connect to others
and travel together, so that you can experience the play through the eyes of others. When creating
your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can
develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to
become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. You can also share and compare your character builds
with others via Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly
connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online
element that allows you to feel the presence of others. Start a new adventure with a good party and
the maximum party bonus level. You can conduct your own battle by yourself or invite your friends
to lend a hand. Complete various quests and take on quests that you and your friends are strong
enough to complete. Face challenging bosses and travel to the dungeon-sealed worlds. Multiplayer
Features The online world system allows players to play together even in offline mode, in addition to
the various contents as a multiplayer-only game. Share and compare your character builds, create
battle spaces, and experience the environment through others. Before You Join FAQ 1.What are the
roles in the game? The main character (Tarnished) and one of the other characters (Elden) are
limited characters who travel together. The remaining characters are heroes who come together to
solve problems. However, because of the potential for randomized encounters, you can play even if
you only have one main character, and you will not necessarily encounter the other two characters.
2.What is the difference between a hero and a special character? The hero is the character whose
main job is to fight. The special character has a well-balanced job. Most of the special characters
have passive effect that also affects the whole party. 3.Will there be any Gacha elements? No. Gacha
elements are not included. 4.What’s the difference between a good and bad ending? There are good
and bad endings

Elden Ring Features Key:
Adventurers fall within the in-game system.
An advanced offline story.
An epic online story.
Creative players meet limitless joy in the Lands Between.

Info on the console version:

Romance of the 3D world
An increasingly expansive story
Nine different enemy raid bosses
Many user-created quests
In game-balance department
Three improvement stages in love boost and class bonuses
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Play Now The DEMO FEATURES:

Introduction to the Vast World and Customization
Introduction to the Scale-and-FEM Puzzle
Introduction to the Battle System
Introduction to the Dragon Raid Bosses
The Story (Chapter I & II)
Introduction to the online interface
An inventory that’s your house
Jump, Attack, Throw, Pause, and Interact
The Inventory is also a HOME

About Elden Ring

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
■■■■■■

Elden Ring Corporation, the developer of the product, was established in 2008, and is a mass consumer
management company that utilizes a structure of the mass market and an existing system structure as a
foundation. Based on 3D online adventure game work Town of Kalaphious developed by Mythos in 2007, 
Rings of Kalaphious was developed under the concept of 3D fantasy online adventure game. The game’s 
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GAMEPLAY Overview An epic fantasy RPG with a fast-paced battle system that gives you more freedom than
ever to build up and customize your character. ★ A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open
fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are
seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you,
leading to a high sense of accomplishment. ★ Create Your Own Character In addition to customizing the
appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You
can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become
a strong warrior, or mastering magic. ★ An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in
fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. ★
Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly
connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element
that allows you to feel the presence of others. Game includes: Traditional Action RPG: ■ Stunning graphics
and strong character development ■ Uses a "Map System" in which you can freely move around and freely
change your party and objectives. ■ Two types of battles: Melee battles and turn-based battles ■ An action-
packed action RPG where you can freely move around. ■ In the midst of a war where only the strongest will
survive... A classic, expansive fantasy RPG where you get to be a hero with the freedom to choose your
character, your party, and your game. ★ A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with
a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly
connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to
a high sense of accomplishment. ★ Cast Unique Spells (no flying spells this time!) In the midst of a war
where only the strongest will survive, you must forge and explore a vast world. You can freely build the town
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of your choice, finding and nurturing your own magic, and enjoy the activities of daily life as you fight
against your enemies. ★ Four Continents with rich narratives In addition to bff6bb2d33
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● You are reborn and become an Elden Lord of the Nife Line order, whose mission is to protect the goddess
and the Elden Gods. As you rise and defeat monsters, you gain experience. ● Character Creation You can
freely choose all aspects of your character. Name, race, class, appearance, etc. can all be freely assigned. In
addition, you can freely select your gender and an originality. You can also pick skills that have a positive
effect on your character. ● The Ultimate Warfare System You can freely assign your combat skills as your
skills. These attack and defensive skills are linked to units that you can control, so you can attack and
defend just as you like. You can also choose a formation for your various units to enhance combat
capabilities, and train the units you control in various ways. ● Create a highly personalized world Complete
your rise and play as you choose. Setting the world, field layout, special effects, and background music are
all in your hands. Use the three different maps and special effects mode freely. You can even create your
own background music. As a whole, you can choose everything from the world to the details of combat. ●
Customize Your Units You can freely customize your characters with a variety of weapons, armor, and
special skills. You can freely customize your units with a variety of weapons, armor, and special skills. Both
character and unit development can lead you to play in various ways. ● Try Various Different Battle Systems
You can select a familiar battle system, classic turn-based combat, a real-time combat system, and a group
combat system. You can freely select the battle system based on your play style. ● Not only Fight. Travel In
addition to battling, you can travel between fields freely. You can also freely go to towns or stores. It's also
possible to talk with NPC characters. With rich dialogue, the story unfolds. System Features ★ High detail ●
Feel the Depth of the Lands Between, the True Scale of Gods and Humans ● A world formed by the heart of
the goddess ● The game world is fully 3D-modeled ● Text descriptions and animations in your hands ● A
high-quality rendering engine ● Many scenes and characters are fully 3D modeled ● Special effect mode
that changes the background

What's new:

The third installment of the Lunar Literati series, the scenario
unfolds during a tumultuous time of war between the lands between
and the peace of Landal. Here you complete complicated scenarios
with the army of the Pact with magic, sword, and Divine Whip while
interacting with an open world and other players. The story unfolds
through a series of fantastic pieces with numerous twists and turns,
and you can achieve an increased sense of unity and development.
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Draw Distance

 

 

4,096×2,832 (Textura Engine)
 

6,144×2,160 (Nexuiz Engine)

The Map is placed on a flat surface and has a height as high as the
Hertfordshire Showground with about 4,100 placeable objects.
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